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most pleasurable art .

. . It was
only after his compassion for me
because of my complete ignor-
ance of how to use our barbecue
pit (over the design of which I
spent many a painful hour) that
Spievak presented me with his
book ... I pass the knowledge of
its existence on to anyone else
who has managed to mismanage
as many outdoor parties as has<
your scribe . . .

*

"Who's Who In
World Jewry"

Being Gathered

The presidents of seventeen
major American national Jewish
organizations have agreed to
serve on the Advisory Council of
“Who’s Who in World Jewry,” a
project expected to be published
in 1954, it is announced by Harry
Schneiderman, chairman of the
volume’s Editorial Board. In addi-
tion to these seventeen presidents,
seven other representative Jews
have agreed to serve on the same
council.

The projected volume, the first
of its kind ever published, will

contain the biographies of about
10,000. communal leaders, scho-,
lars, authors, educators, govern-
ment officials and outstanding
personalities in all other fields of
human endeavor, together with
directories of Jewish organiza-
tions and publications throughout
the world. Members of the Editor-
ial Board, in addition to Mr.
Schneiderman, former editor of
the American Jewish Year Book,
include Mr. Itzhak Carmin, for-

The Meyerhoffs
Professional Catering

For Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs,
Banquets and Home Parties

Special Attention to Luncheons,
Dinners and Cocktail Parties
HORS D-OEUVRES- CANAPES

SPECIAL PASTRIES
We Cater to Territory Throughout
Florida, Georgia & South Carolina

Mrs. Albert. Meyerhoff, Owner

2219 Post St. Ph. 7-8568

Unusual Useful Gifts
ACKERSON INTERIORS
CLOSET and BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

DRAPERIES FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Dorothy and Sam Aekerson

1620 HENDRICKS AYE. DIAL 98-4259 JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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REAL-KILLIBUG KILLER...

REAL-KILL PRODUCTS
HELD & LABORATORY
TESTED TO ASSURE
BIST RESULTS * •

The high quality of Real-Kill
is maintained through a program
of continuous chemical research.
Real-Kill is constantly tested by
leading research laboratories in

3-Way Bug Killing Action
Kills Bugs by Contact,
Vapor Action and Ingestion
1. CONTACT: Real-Kill contains chlordane which forms

a thin, transparent film on surfaces treated with Real*
k Kill. For weeks after surfaces have been sprayed or
* painted, bugs contacting these surfaces pick up enough

through their legs to killthem.
2. VAPOR ACTION: When Real-Kill is sprayed in

closets, cracks and crevices, and other confined areas, the
¥ vapor action of Real-Kill Bug Killer is effective in kill-

ing bugs even though they do not come in direct contact
with the spray.

3. INGESTION: Real-Kill kills bugs which feed on
treated surfaces or materials which have been sprayed
with Real-Kill. .

REAL-KILL IS GUARANTEED TO KILL...

ROACHES ANTS FLIES MOSQUITOES MOTHS SPIDERS

AND OVER 300 KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD BUGS
Real-Kill Bug Killer provides an extremely wide range of insect
control when used according to the directions printed on the
label. It is important to remember that surfaces should always

be treated until wet. Apply Real-Kill with sprayer, paint brush
or from an ordinary oil can.

various parts of
the country to
be sure its
effectiveness is
always main-
tained. Cook
Chemical Com-
pany, makers of
world-famous
Real- Kill, also
have their own
laboratory
where all raw

»s mm

materials are tested to be sure
they meet their rigid quality
standards.

Real-Kill is not only tested in
laboratories but also by actual
applications in homes. Look for
the “Field and Laboratory” seal
on the label. It’s your assurance
of quality—always.

PREVENT MOLD AND MILDEW
GROWTH, TOO, WITH REAL-

KILL BUG KILLER
No more moldy closets, no more

mildewed shoes, trunks, suitcases
and other leather goods and tex-
tiles when you use Real-Kill Bug
Killer according to directions on
the bottle. Real-Kill Bug Killer
is the only household insecticide
which contains a special ingre-
dient that destroys the damaging
fungi and prevents its growth.
Real-Kill is not just a cover up

but destroys the offensive fungi
at its source.

The mold and mildew killing
argent used in Real-Kill Bug
Killer was selected only after ex-
haustive tests which proved it to
be the most effective fungicide'
obtainable for use in an insecticide.

"EXTANE” SPEEDS KILL
Real-Kill Bug Killer contains

Extane, which is a combination of
active ingredients to help speed
up quick-kill and to assist in the

' effectiveness of chlordane, mate-
rially aiding Real-Kill’s three-
way killing action.

3-WAY ACTION MORE
EFFECTIVE THAN 010
FASHIONED BUG KIUERS

This amazing bug killer with
the three-way killing action is
more effective than old fashioned
insecticides. The scientific com-
bination of 100 per cent active in-
gredients is combined to exacting

standards to produce a balanced
formula which makes Real-Kill
a dual-purpose bug killer.

Real-Kill Bug Killer is guar-
anteed to kill Roaches, Ants.
Waterbugs. Scorpions. Spiders.
Silverfish, Flying Moths, Flies,
Mosquitoes, Wasps and over 300
kinds of household bugs. Get
Real-Kill today at your favorite
store so you can bug-clean the
Real-Kill way as you houseclean
Keep several bottles handy..

OVER 12 MIILION
USERS PREFERRED

REAL-KILL IN 1952!
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(Use as directed on label)
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mer executive director of the
World Confederation of General
Zionists; Mr. Julian M. Meltzer,
former Middle East correspondent
for the New York Times, who is
editor of the Israel-European sec-
tion of the project; and Dr. Abra-
ham Mibashan, of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, editor of the illus-
trated Spanish-language weekly
“Eretz Yisrael,” who is editor for
Latin American countries.

SHARETT OUTLINES

(Continued from Page 1)

ist Mapam deputy Jacob Riftin
attacked Mr. Sharett for “sever-
ing diplomatic relations with Rus-
sia.” Benjamin Mintz, Poale Agu-
dah leader, demanded the ap-
pointment of a special religious
attache to every Israeli legation
and embassy abroad.

RESUMPTION OF SOVIET-

ISRAEL RELATIONS
PREDICTED IN MOSCOW

WASHINGTON. (JTA) The
resumption of Soviet diplomatic
relations with Israel was predict-

ed last week in an Associated
Press dispatch received from
Moscow. The Moscow report said
that "informed persons here ex-
pressed the belief that it is only

a matter of time before the Soviet
Union offers to re-establish diplo-

matic relations with Israel.

wspictioh,

"MEMBER OF B'NAI B'RITH*
Call 9-4431

702 FLAGLER STREET

Frank E. Diamond,
C. L. U.

ESTATE PLANNING
Phenes 6-6337 - 4-5593

604 Hogan St. Jacksonville, Fla.

BEST WISHES
Sohmer Shoninger

Gulbransen Janssen
WORLD'S FINEST PIANOS

AT KEENEST PRICES
For most liberal cash discounts,
Trade in allowances or terms. See
us before you buy.
Open after 7 p. m. by appointment

JACK COURTNAY
PIANO SHOP

1704 HENDRICKS PH.9B-3597
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Opbicleld.

Clarion |

/ ARCHITECTURE • CLOTHING • COINS • CONSTELLA*
V. I TIONS • FISHES • FURNITURE HERALDRY • INSECTS

* LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS • MACHINERY • TOOLS
I WEAPONS • MYTHOLOGY • NAUTICAL • PLANTS

‘ * POTTERY • REPTILES • SHELLFISH • ANATOMY

Stink I TREES * ETC

v I PICTURE ENCYCLOPEDIA
MM:'¦iSatefid I FOR PUZZII CONTESTANTS

I Largest work of its kind ever published in the
I United States. Over 24,000 pictures arranged

F't>* I by subjects. A companion piece to the Un-
___ _

1 abridged Dictionary. Excellent for identifying
I unusual objects. Order now before the first edi-

Blßns afiSK . tion is sold out. Complete for $25.00.
T* I picture encyclopedia may be bought in

c- <Jgk . three easy payments. Send only $11.95 with
/ I coupon below and $7 per month for two

I months thereafter.
V tsKb' I To insure quick, safe transit, all encydope-

{BZfrS \ , | dias are sent immediately by Special Delivery.
Re*urn books for refund within 5 days if not

' Y & B ! Moil Coupon below le: Research Book Co.
Mcrop. shrike | 3o Church St., Now York 7, N. Y.

_
__ _ mm. _———————— cur orr and mail ———

/frjrxlf vehicles I York 7. N. Y. 1050
JP I Please send me immediately by Special Delivery,

vrtws fi I the PICTURE ENCYCLOPEDIA. lam enclosing $11.95u— | with this coupon and promise to send $7 per month
h01”

| for two additional months.

] ? Check here to save 95 cents shipping and post-
Clarence age charges by enclosing full $25 with coupon* |

Please mention the Southern Jewish Weekly when Writing the Advertieen

fjlPREFERRED BY #

1 NEW YORK VISITORS /

If Y hotel PRESCOT jjj|
V For location .. •

V 4 •near all transportation
, > For accommodations... ijjll
Vj *l2 stories of comfortable guest
\ rooms and suites jjjjj
h • reasonable rates from
¦ $3.00 single—s4.so double
9 $6.00—1 >/2 room suites
¦ df* $10.00— 2/2 room suites

A- ALSO ATTRACTIVE WEEKLY
RATES

Winter home of the New York
® iMWr 33 Raagors Hockey Team ijll|

vMZWWTEP-(A SEND FOR OUR BROCHURE
1 1 & H ®n Rojemn Managed resident clubs in New York jjjj:

I ! 33 \M I 10 West 61st Street • New York 23, N. Y,

I'j* |||| I Where the Circle Meets the Park

NEW YORK ifj™~XTiSII BROADWAY AT 61st STREET
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